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### CAST

**Lucentio / Cambio** ................................................. Ben Cotter
**Tranio, servant to Lucentio** ................................. Bradley Bliven
**Baptista Minola** .................................................. Michael Booker
**Katharina Minola** .................................................. Whitney Wolcott
**Bianca Minola** ...................................................... Laila Alvarado
**Gremio** .............................................................. Skyler Hunt
**Hortensio / Licio** .................................................. Brandon Menke
**Biondello** ........................................................... Logan Brown
**Petruchio** ............................................................ Dalton Mathis
**Grumio, servant to Petruchio** .............................. Hayden Onstott
**Servant to Baptista** .............................................. Alyssa Robertson
**Curtis, servant to Petruchio** ................................. Melissa Brouk
**Nathaniel, servant to Petruchio** ............................. Matthew Bell
**Phillip, servant to Petruchio** ................................. Rashell McDermott
**Joseph, servant to Petruchio** ................................. Alyssa Robertson
**Pedant** ............................................................... Brandy Burgett
**Tailor** ................................................................. Rashell McDermott
**Haberdasher** ........................................................ Alyssa Robertson
**Vicentio** .............................................................. Ashley Clayton
**Officer** ................................................................. Matthew Bell
**Widow** ................................................................. Fran Moore

### ACT I

Scene 1 – Padua, a public place
Scene 2 – Padua, before Hortensio's house

### ACT II

Scene 1 – Padua, a room in Baptista's house

### ACT III

Scene 1 – Padua, Baptista's house
Scene 2 – Padua, Before Baptista's house

### INTERMISSION

10 minutes

### ACT IV

Scene 1 – Petruchio's country house
Scene 2 – Padua, Before Baptista's house
Scene 3 – A room in Petruchio's house
Scene 4 – Padua, Before Baptista's house
Scene 5 – A public road

### ACT V

Scene 1 – Padua, Before Lucentio's house
Scene 2 – Padua, Before Lucentio's house